The performance of the Global Satellite Mapping of Precipitation data Microwave-Infrared Combined Reanalysis Product (GSMaP RNL), version 6, was evaluated, using northern Vietnam as the test area. The Vietnam Gridded Precipitation (VnGP) Dataset was used for comparison purposes. Particular emphasis was placed on the investigation of heavy-rain days (precipitation over 50 mm day −1 ). Wind data from operational radiosonde observations at Hanoi were also used to examine the effect of interaction between wind and topography, on the GSMaP performance, and the basic relationship between the VnGP precipitation and lower tropospheric wind. Results showed that heavy-rain days generally occurred during May-August. Regions with higher and lower precipitation in the GSMaP, compared to the VnGP, were found to be distributed in a complex manner, at a scale similar to that of tributary basins. The GSMaP and the VnGP showed similar precipitation values when associated with westerly wind in the lower troposphere at Hanoi. Positive influences of westerly wind on estimated precipitation were observed along the northeastern foot of the mountain ranges, whereas negative influences were found along the southeastern foot. The results implied that the GSMaP rainfall estimation algorithm, taking account of orographic effects, may improve the accuracy of rainfall reproducibility, by using a more appropriate wind dataset to evaluate orographic convection.
Introduction
Hanoi, the capital of Vietnam, is located on the Red River Delta. The Red River runs southeastward from southern China through mountainous regions to the Gulf of Tonkin in northern Vietnam (Fig. 1) . Northern Vietnam, located on the eastern part of the Indochina Peninsula, and facing the South China Sea (SCS), is subdivided into several independent river basins. This peculiar topography interacts with the lower-tropospheric southwesterly monsoonal flow, which rapidly expands northeastward in the early boreal summer over the peninsula, resulting in an early rainy season, in mid-May (Matsumoto (1997) ; Wang and LinHo (2002) ; Zhang et al. (2002) ; Chang et al. (2005) ; Nguyen- Le et al. (2014 Le et al. ( , 2015 ). Northern Vietnam is also strongly and frequently affected by *Correspondence: nodzum@tmu.ac.jp 1 Department of Geography, Tokyo Metropolitan University, 1-1 Minami Ohsawa, Hachioji, Tokyo 192-0397, Japan Full list of author information is available at the end of the article tropical cyclones generated over the SCS and the western North Pacific (Nguyen-Thi et al. 2012) .
Overall, the regional rainfall climatology is affected by the summer monsoon system, by tropical cyclones and by the region's topography-and in turn strongly affects human activities, such as forestry, agriculture, transportation, and energy. Both scientific interest and the importance of rainfall to the economy and to society have made Vietnamese rainfall a topic of research interest for several decades.
Infrastructure in the growing urban area of Hanoi and its hinterland is vulnerable to flooding by the Red River, which is also a valuable water resource. A good understanding and accurate forecasts of the hydrological behavior of the Red River will favor both further economic development and hydrological disaster prevention, in northern Vietnam. Accurate precipitation information is required in order to develop hydrological information sufficiently accurate to form the basis for enhancing (2019) 6:58 Page 2 of 15 Table 2 . Thick broken lines show the approximate positions of mountain ridges the river's positive effects, while allowing mitigation of negative effects. Although surface rain gauge observations give direct precipitation data, their spatial resolution is not fine enough to model hydrological behavior accurately. The other weak point with gauge observation is the difficulty of real-time data collection for forecasting purposes. Satellite observation is a powerful and promising new tool to complement gauge observations, although issues remain in the application of satellite precipitation data. When used in hydrological models, the greatest difficulty is in coping with the error classes introduced by varying seasonality, topography, and regionality (Maggioni and Massari 2018) . Dealing with these potential errors requires individual calibration methods being fitted into the specific situations responsible for the satellite precipitation data errors. Poor performance over mountainous and coastal regions is a typical issue (McCollum and Ferraro (2005) ; Kubota et al. (2007) ; Ngo-Duc et al. (2013) ; Shige et al. (2013) ; Mega and Shige (2016) ). In such regions, one of the reasons for the poor performance is orographic convection, with relatively low cloud tops caused by the interaction between low-level winds and topographic barriers. Orographic convection sometimes brings heavy rainfall, even though its convective top is low, and researchers have tried to improve representation of this kind of convection (e.g., Kwon et al. (2008) ). Ngo-Duc et al. (2013) improved monthly precipitation data from the Global Satellite Mapping of Precipitation (GSMaP; Aonashi et al. (2009) ; Ushio et al. (2009) ) with a corrective method applying an artificial neural network over central Vietnam. Yamamoto and Shige (2015) (hereafter YS15) introduced an algorithm to distinguish orographic rainfall in the GSMaP.
Among several satellite precipitation datasets, the GSMaP has been shown to agree relatively well with surface rainfall observations over central Vietnam, at multiple spatial and temporal scales (Trinh-Tuan et al. (2019) , under review). It also creates better outcomes by combining infrared radiometer and passive microwave data with a wider observational range (e.g., Kummerow et al. (1998) ), supported by radiative transfer model simulations (Aonashi et al. 2009 ) and propagation forecasts, using two successive infrared images, in a Kalman filter model.
In this way, the GSMaP accounts for orographic convection well, and its characteristics are known over mountainous regions in central Vietnam, with its relatively simple landforms, through previous studies. It is thus considered that the GSMaP should be applicable to (2019) 6:58 Page 3 of 15 hydrological forecasts over northern Vietnam, including the Red River basin region.
To check the GSMaP applicability in this way, the first priority was to understand differences between the surface gauge and the GSMaP data, for those heavy-rain events that can cause serious disasters. The purpose of this study, therefore, is to obtain basic knowledge on satellite precipitation data, to potentially improve realtime hydrological forecasting, focusing on heavy-rain events over northern Vietnam, at a daily time scale. The GSMaP, the Vietnam Gridded Precipitation (VnGP) Dataset (Nguyen-Xuan et al. 2016) , produced from rain gauge measurement, and operational radiosonde data for Hanoi are utilized to investigate satellite-based precipitation estimate performance, and its dependence on wind for heavy-rain events. We also included basic analyses to elucidate features of lower-tropospheric wind, and the relationship between wind and precipitation.
Data and methods

Data
The daily rainfall data used were the GSMaP MicrowaveInfrared Combined Reanalysis Product (GSMaP RNL), version 6, and the VnGP, as satellite-and surfaceobservation-based datasets, respectively.
The GSMaP is a global rainfall dataset, based on passive microwave and infrared radiometer data, which is produced and distributed by the Earth Observation Research Center (EORC), Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA). It is supported by JST-CREST and promoted by the JAXA PMM Science Team. Its algorithm makes use of attribute data obtained from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Precipitation Radar. The reanalysis product, GSMaP RNL, has been produced with the newly developed algorithm, version 6, for the Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) mission, and has been applied to the period before March 2014, to provide data alternative to the standard product, GSMaP MVK. The version 6 algorithm includes an orographic rainfall correction method, for warm rainfall in coastal areas (Shige et al. 2013; YS15) .
The GSMaP horizontal and temporal resolutions are 0.1 • latitude/longitude and hourly, respectively. The GSMaP data were used as daily data-as 24 h accumulated hourly data, from 19 LT (12 UTC) of the previous day, matched with the VnGP data, as mentioned below. The GSMaP RNL data used covered the period from Mar. 2000 to Feb. 2014 . The VnGP Dataset (Nguyen-Xuan et al. 2016 ) was used to determine heavy-rain event seasonality and to groundtruth daily precipitation data, as part of the GSMaP data performance evaluation process. The dataset was constructed using rain gauge data from 481 Vietnam Meteorological Hydrological Administration (VMHA) stations, using the Spheremap interpolation method (Willmott et al. 1985) , modified for spherical coordinates, and based on the weighted horizontal interpolation algorithm introduced by Shepard (1968) . The VnGP Dataset has the same horizontal resolution as the GSMaP (0.1 • latitude/longitude) and covers 31 years, from 1980 to 2010.
Data covering the period May 2000 to Dec. 2010-which was the longest period of GSMaP RNL/VnGP overlapwere used in our analysis. The data for 2001-2010 were used to examine the seasonality of heavy-rain day occurrence, and for general comparison between the VnGP and the GSMaP, as illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3. As the analyses focused just on May-Aug. data for each year, we used the VnGP, the GSMaP, and zonal wind data covering those months, for 2000-2010, in Figs. 4, 5, and 6. We utilized wind data of the operational GPS radiosonde observation at Hanoi at 07 LT (00 UTC), which corresponds to the middle time of the GSMaP and the VnGP daily precipitation. Six-hourly wind in the objective reanalysis data JRA-55 (Kobayashi et al. (2015) ; Harada et al. (2016) ), at the 850 hPa level, was also used to confirm the GSMaP performance sensitivity in relation to wind. Topographic data were taken from Global Land One-km Base Elevation (GLOBE) data, distributed by the GLOBE Project (Hastings and Dunbar 1999).
Analysis methods
Based on the climatological seasonal march of precipitation and low-tropospheric zonal wind over Vietnam shown by Nguyen-Le et al. (2014 , the year could be divided into three seasons: (1) Jan.-Apr. (JFMA), (2) MayAug. (MJJA), and (3) Sept.-Dec. (SOND). In the latter part of the analyses, we focused on season 2, which was the period within which most northern Vietnam heavy-rain days occurred.
Three heavy-rain day definitions have been adopted, based on the VMHA policy of issuing a flood warning in its hydrological forecast when rainfall is greater than 50 mm day −1 . In the first definition, a heavy-rain day is a day in which rainfall exceeds 50 mm at each grid point in the VnGP used in Fig. 2 . The second definition is a day when rainfall is greater than 50 mm in either the VnGP or the GSMaP, at each grid point used in Fig. 3 . The third definition is when rainfall greater than 50 mm day −1 in at least one grid point within the analyzed region, in either the VnGP or the GSMaP used in Table 2 and Fig. 6 . The latter two definitions were used in the comparison between the two datasets and in the performance evaluation of the GSMaP for heavy-rain cases. The bias of the GSMaP with respect to the VnGP was defined as the mean of the GSMaP minus that of the VnGP, for heavy-rain days, whereas the root mean square difference (RMSD) between the GSMaP and the VnGP was also calculated for heavy-rain days-and these two indices have been displayed in Fig. 3 . We defined the ratio of precipitation to that in the VnGP as the GV ratio, to evaluate the precipitation reproducibility by the GSMaP, in Figs. 4, 5, and 6.
Results and discussion
The northern Vietnam seasonality of the VnGP heavy-rain days has been plotted as Fig. 2 . Note that we analyzed heavy-rain days defined only from the VnGP here. In northern Vietnam, the number of such days during 2001 -2010 ) exceeded 90 in three regions: (1) the western edge of the Hoang Lien Son Mountains (HLSM), along the Da River Basin; (2) the northern mountainous region adjacent to the northern Red River Delta; and (3) the coastal region. On the other hand, the number of heavy-rain days was less than 45 across the hilly regions, with elevations of ∼500 m, in the northeastward of the Red River and the southwestern edge in the south of the Da River Basin. The heavy-rain day number distribution varied on a scale of 100 km, across the study area.
In northern Vietnam, the spatial distribution of the number of heavy-rain days (Fig. 2a) is broadly characterized by that in MJJA (Fig. 2c ). This can be judged by the more homogeneous distribution and fewer heavy-rain days in JFMA (Fig. 2b) and SOND (Fig. 2d) , compared with MJJA. Over the period 2001-2010, there were fewer than 5 heavy-rain days over almost all of northern Vietnam, in JFMA (Fig. 2b) , corresponding to the dry season shown by Nguyen-Le et al. (2015) . There were more than 60 heavy-rain days over the region adjacent to central Vietnam in SOND (Fig. 2d) , and the number of such days decreased with distance from central Vietnam. Based on these results, we have focused on the MJJA period in the following analyses. GSMaP, for all the analyzed days, and in c VnGP and d GSMaP, for heavy-rain days, defined as days with precipitation exceeding 50 mm day −1 in at least one dataset out of VnGP or GSMaP, for each grid. Performance of GSMaP on the heavy-rain days shown by e biases were calculated as mean daily precipitation in GSMaP (d), minus that in VnGP (c), and f the root mean square difference between GSMaP and VnGP. Categorized forecasts for precipitation exceeding 50 mm day −1 were verified with g probability of detection, h false alarm ratio, and i equitable threat score. The black rectangle in e shows the region analyzed in Fig. 6 day −1 in either the VnGP or the GSMaP data, at each grid point. Within northern Vietnam, average daily precipitation records were generally lower in the GSMaP than in the VnGP (Fig. 3a, b) . Mean precipitation was greater in the north, in the VnGP, while on the other hand, it was greater along the coast and smaller in the north in the GSMaP. Similar differences in precipitation distribution between the two datasets could be seen in the averages for heavy-rain days (Fig. 3c, d ). Figure 3e shows precipitation biases between the GSMaP and the VnGP, on heavy-rain days. Large negative biases, below −20 mm day −1 , were observed westward of the HLSM and on the northern edge. However, not all inland regions showed negative biases, with some regions having positive biases, of over +20 mm day −1 . There were several 100 km scale regions with either positive or negative biases, and these corresponded approximately to the tributary basin sizes of the upper Red River. The biases were often positive and negative in the regions with smaller and larger precipitation, respectively, on heavy-rain days, in the VnGP (Fig. 3c ). This tendency was reflected in a weaker horizontal contrast in the GSMaP (Fig. 3d) , than in the VnGP (Fig. 3c ), for mean, heavy-rain day precipitation among mountainous regions, in northern Vietnam. Figure 3f shows RMSD distribution between the GSMaP and the VnGP for heavy-rain day rainfall: the RMSD showed no marked regionality and ranged between 40-60 mm day −1 for most grid points within northern Vietnam, except in the coastal region. This result indicated a relatively uniform RMSD distribution, regardless of the large spatial variation in mean precipitation and its biases on heavy-rain days ( Fig. 3c-e) .
GSMaP performance on heavy-rain days
Verification of categorized forecasts for precipitation over 50 mm day −1 has been shown using probability of detection (POD; Fig. 3g ), equitable threat score (ETS; Fig. 3h ), and false alarm ratio (FAR; Fig. 3i ), by regarding the GSMaP as forecasts for the VnGP. Inland showed small absolute biases, except for the edge regions, which exhibited relatively higher POD and ETS, over 0.2. In addition, the coastal region showed relatively higher POD and ETS, despite large positive biases and RMSD ( Fig. 3c-f ), implying high temporal consistency in daily precipitation variation. Large positive biases and RMSD seem to be reflected in relatively higher FAR in the central coastal region, around 20.5 • N, and the northern and southwestern edge regions in the inland showed smaller POD and ETS (less than 0.1) and higher FAR (larger than 0.6). The southwestern edge region showed small biases and RMSD so that, in contrast to the case along the coast, temporal consistency was small here.
Relationship between GSMaP performance and wind
In this section, we describe the relationship between wind and the ratio of precipitation in the GSMaP to that in the VnGP (GV ratio). Previous studies, including Negri and Adler (1993) and Shige et al. (2013) , have pointed out the difficulty in estimating precipitation from satellite observations over regions with complex topography in the presence of orographic convection accompanied by low-tropospheric winds. They made considerable efforts to overcome this problem and achieved great improvements; however, northern Vietnam has very complex topography with several mountain ranges and valleys. It is thus necessary to examine the influence of the interaction between wind and topography on precipitation estimation. We should note that we compared 0700 LT (0000 UTC) wind data at Hanoi with daily precipitation of up to 1900 LT (1200 UTC). As pointed out by Hirose and Nakamura (2005) , rainfall occurs mainly in the late afternoon over northern Vietnam, and it is therefore possible that wind observed in the afternoon is influenced by convection. For example, convection occurred in the westward mountains in northern Vietnam can generate easterly flow. Therefore, we decided that the morning wind would be a more representative, synoptic-scale wind, both in time and space, than the afternoon wind.
First, we confirmed the fundamental climatological relationship between precipitation and wind, in MJJA. Figure 4a is a plot showing wind direction, frequency, and speed, for Hanoi, in MJJA, for each wind direction and speed, in 15 • sectors and 2 m s −1 steps, respectively. Winds were predominantly southerly to westerly, at both 925 and 850 hPa levels. The winds generally consisted of two groups at the 925 hPa level: southerly winds distributed around 180 • and westerly winds distributed around 270 • . It should be noted that the winds were not clearly divided into two groups at the 850 hPa level, and near-westerly winds were more prominent, while above 700 hPa, the two groups were not recognizable. Southwesterly and northeasterly winds were dominant at the 700 and 300 hPa levels, respectively, while a slightly westerly focus could be recognized at the 300 hPa level. An intermediate feature can be recognized at the 500 hPa level (not shown).
Regional mean precipitation (RMP) was calculated from the VnGP, over northern Vietnam (apart from the coastal region shown in Fig. 1a) for each wind direction and speed division, with the results plotted as Fig. 4b ). We have also Nodzu et al. Progress in Earth and Planetary Science (2019) 6:58 Page 9 of 15 considered wind and precipitation statistics for cases with wind speed lower than 10 m s −1 , as shown in Table 1 . The coastal region was excluded by two reasons. Firstly, GSMaP precipitation biases to the VnGP were largely positive for this region, and secondly, hydrological observations, such as water levels, are more important than rainfall observations in hydrological forecasts for lowlands within a large river delta. Negative values dominated in the biases over the inland region (Fig. 3c-e) ; thus, in this analysis, we excluded the coastal region, with its large positive biases and whose characteristics were significantly different from the inland region.
The RMP exceeded 9.42 mm day −1 when averaged for all the analyzed days for the near-southerly wind cases when the wind direction was between 135 • and 225 • , at the 925 and 850 hPa levels. On the other hand, the RMP was lower in near-westerly wind cases than it was for southerly-wind cases. The mean RMP was higher on southerly wind days (1.5 and 0.7 mm day −1 higher at the 925 hPa and 850 hPa levels, respectively) than on westerly wind days, and these differences corresponded to ∼ 10% of the precipitation mean.
Low RMP values were typically seen in cases where the wind direction was between 30 • and 120 • , at the 850 hPa level (Fig. 4b) . The mean RMP on the easterly wind days was ∼ 60% of the mean precipitation across all analyzed days (Table 1) . Particularly large RMP values were sometimes seen when the wind exceeds 10 m s −1 , and it is reasonable to think that such cases occurred under the influence of tropical cyclones. However, extremely low RMP sometimes occurred in association with strong westerly and northerly wind cases, at the 850 hPa level, and a part of these cases could be similar to the downslope, dry Foehn winds reported for central Vietnam by Nguyen-Le et al. (2014) .
In Fig. 4c , the contributions of precipitation (CP), accumulated for the analyzed days for each wind direction and speed segment, over the same region as in Fig. 4b , are shown. Note that the values shown in this figure are proportional to those in Fig. 4b , multiplied by the wind frequencies shown in Fig. 4a . Days with near-southerly wind at the 925 hPa level made a major contribution to total precipitation, exceeding 40% (Table 1 ). The sectors with large CP (over 1.8%) were concentrated within the range 165 • − 210 • wind direction, and 4-10 m s −1 wind speed (Fig. 4c) . On the other hand, the contribution of westerly wind days was ∼ 20% (Table 1) , and this difference was mainly because the southerly wind occurred 1.6 times more often than the westerly wind.
In addition, the effect of large RMP cannot be ignored. At the 850 hPa level, the segments with CP over 1.8% covered a wider range of southerly and westerly winds (Fig. 4c) , and when summed over the corresponding 90 • direction categories, the CPs for southerly and westerly days, with lower wind speed than 10 m s −1 , were almost equal, at ∼ 30% (Table 1 ). The contribution from stronger wind speed days than 10 m s −1 was relatively small, at both 925 and 850 hPa. The results shown in Fig. 4b and c indicated that we should consider the precipitation associated with a wide range of wind directions, from southerly to westerly, at the 925 and 850 hPa levels, when examining relationships with other meteorological phenomena and observations. What is more, it was noteworthy that these two levels had different characteristics-an aspect that should be investigated in the future, being beyond the scope of the present study. Figure 4d shows the GV ratio plotted for the corresponding wind direction and speed segments over the same region as Fig. 4b , shown in Fig. 1a . Each mark corresponds to the GV ratio and wind on a single day. It can be seen that, at both 925 and 850 hPa, there was a generally lower (higher) GV ratio for easterly (westerly) wind situations. However, the lower GV ratio was more frequent at the 850 hPa level than at the 925 hPa level, on southwesterly days for a wind direction of ∼ 225 • . The GV ratio characteristic associated with wind speed and direction mentioned above was also seen in different classes of RMP, in the VnGP and wind speed. The winds consisted of the near-southerly wind and near-westerly wind groups, as mentioned above.
Regardless of the existence of the two groups, low and high GV ratio days were symmetrically distributed in the easterly and westerly winds, respectively, at the 925 hPa level, around a wind direction of 200 • . On the other hand, days with GV ratio lower than 0.8 were distributed in the southwesterly wind area, at the 850 hPa level, and also in the wind direction range of 200 − 255 • . Higher GV ratio days were predominantly seen in the narrow wind direction range of 255 − 360 • , at the 850 hPa level. Often the GV ratio was higher than 0.8 on the northwesterly wind days, at the 925 and 850 hPa levels. These features were also partially seen in the mean GV ratios for the four wind direction categories, as shown in Table 1 .
The GSMaP tended to be higher (lower) than the VnGP in the westerly (easterly) wind cases, at both the 925 and 850 hPa levels. In order to determine the relationships between the performance of the GSMaP, 850 hPa wind, and topography, horizontal distributions of the GV ratio over northern Vietnam were compared and are shown in Fig. 5 . We limited our analysis to heavy-rain days with precipitation greater than 50 mm day −1 in either the VnGP or the GSMaP, at each grid point.
In this analysis, we used wind at the 850 hPa level over Hanoi, which is mainly experienced from the southerly to the westerly directions, as shown in Fig. 4 . Here we confirmed the zonal wind similarities between Hanoi and its 6 surrounding radiosonde stations. We have shown values corresponding to probability of detection (cPOD) for the two categories, divided by the median of the zonal wind components (u), by regarding the zonal winds for Hanoi and the comparison stations as observed and forecast values, respectively ( Table 2 ). The cPOD was calculated using radiosonde data for MJJA for 2007-2017: note that we selected the period 2007-2017, instead of the period from 2000-2010 used in our other analyses, as three stations out of the six had almost no observation before 2006. The cPOD was almost over 75% in 4 stations-Vinh, Dien Bien Phu, Bach Long Vi, and Nanning-for cases in which u was both larger and smaller than the u median at Hanoi at the 850 hPa level. This outcome has been shown in Fig. 5 , in which pale colors have been used for the area outside the region enclosed by the above 4 stations, where results were less convincing.
In Additional file 1: Figure S1 , we have displayed the results from similar analyses as those represented in Fig. 5c -e, conducted using wind in the JRA-55, for each northern Vietnamese grid. The differences and the RMSD for the wind components, between the JRA-55 and Hanoi radiosonde data, were less than 3 m s −1 , and between 3-6 m s −1 , at all grid points, respectively. The corresponding POD and FAR values for the westerly and southerly wind cases were 31-94% and 9-52%, respectively. There were cases with smaller POD or larger FAR in one wind component, but either the westerly or the southerly wind cases showed POD larger than 60%, and FAR smaller than 30%. We have presented these results in Fig. 5c -e, by careful contrasting with Additional file 1: Figure S1 . Figure 5a -d show the GV-ratio distribution in four wind directions. We have mainly described composites on southerly (Fig. 5c) and westerly (Fig. 5d ) wind dayswhich occupied ∼ 72% of all the analyzed days. The GV Table 2 Correspondence in zonal wind at the 850 hPa level over Hanoi to those over surrounding stations around Hanoi in heavy-rain days when rainfall is greater than 50 mm day −1 in at least one grid point within the analyzed region shown in Fig. 1a ratio was relatively higher along the coast, for all wind directions. The GSMaP showed lower precipitation than the VnGP over almost all northern Vietnam, in the case of the southerly wind (Fig. 5c ). This result was particularly strong over the northern part of the Red River Delta plain, on the southeastern side of the HLSM, with exceptions seen in the JRA-55 wind analysis for points d, f, and h in Additional file 1: Figure S1 , which are far from the Delta and had low POD in the westerly wind. The GV ratio was relatively larger over both the southeastern part of the Red River Delta and the coastal regions adjacent to central Vietnam. The GSMaP has higher precipitation than the VnGP, with a GV ratio over 1.5, along some parts of the coast, and another region with higher precipitation can be seen south of the HLSM.
On the other hand, the GV ratio was larger in the westerly wind case than for the southerly wind case, over almost all northern Vietnamese regions (Fig. 5d) . In Fig. 4d , it can be seen that the regional mean GV ratio was relatively larger for westerly winds, at 850 hPa, and the same characteristics were shared by most grid points within northern Vietnam, as seen in Fig. 5c and d. The GSMaP had substantially higher rainfall than the VnGP over the coast and south of the HLSM (the higher GSMaP rainfall over the coast will be discussed later). There was a higher precipitation GSMaP region in the upstream area of the Red River, although the GSMaP still showed lower rainfall than the VnGP, over the northwestern and northeastern regions. These features were also seen in the analysis with the JRA-55 wind (Additional file 1: Figure S1 ). Figure 5e shows the distribution of the GV-ratio differences between the westerly and southerly cases (mean GV ratio in the westerly wind cases (Fig. 5d) minus that in the southerly cases (Fig. 5c) , showing that northern Vietnam could be roughly divided into three regions, in terms of this difference. The first was located in the northwestern region, west of the HLSM along the Da River basin: the difference was less than + 0.5, or negative, in this region, which corresponded to the region of low GV ratio, even in the westerly wind case (Fig. 5d) . Another region was located along the eastern foot of the HLSM and west of the Red River Delta, where the difference was larger than for the other part of northern Vietnam. Here we examine the GV ratio over the southern edge of the HLSM as an example: the GV ratios were ∼ 1.3 and 2.1, in the southerly (Fig. 5c) and westerly (Fig. 5d) wind cases, respectively. Additional file 1: Figure S1 also shows a similar contrast, of large and small difference in GV ratio along the eastern and western foots of the HLSM, respectively.
The negative difference in the western foot of the HLSM, as shown in Fig. 5e , was clearly recognizable only in the case with the JRA-55 wind, at 103.75 • E, 21.25 • N (Additional file 1: Figure S1f ), where the difference in the wind from Hanoi radiosonde data was smaller than that at the other points. Another area of negative difference could be observed in a region in the northeast that had a relatively low altitude of ∼ 500 m (Fig. 5e ), but this result could not be clearly observed in the JRA-55 analysis (Additional file 1: Figure S1 ). Larger (smaller) GV-ratio differences (westerly wind minus southerly wind cases) could be seen at the eastern and southern (western) foots of the steep ranges. This result was shared in the analysis with the JRA-55 wind-which not only produced a similar variation that either westerly or southerly wind cases showed POD larger than 60% and FAR smaller than 30%, but also produced a mean difference and an RMSD of up to 3 m s −1 and 6 m s −1 , respectively (Additional file 1: Figure S1 ). These outcomes implied that the GSMaP tended to estimate less precipitation for windward situations than it did to leeward.
A GV ratio larger than 1.3 was widely seen over the northward of the Red River plain, which corresponded with the leeward region in the northerly wind case (Fig. 5a ). The GV ratio was generally lower than 1.0 over the western part of the plain, including the HLSM. It should be noted that the rainfall was much less in the GSMaP than in the VnGP, in the southwestern foot of the HLSM. The GV ratio was particularly small for easterly wind cases over most parts of northern Vietnam (Fig. 5b) .
We investigated the dependence of GV ratio on the vertical wind profile, with the results shown in Fig. 6 . A reference region bounded by 22.0 − 22.7 • N, 103.5 − 104.3 • E has been displayed as the black rectangle in Fig. 3e . This analysis was conducted using the following procedure. First, we calculated daily regional mean precipitation (RMP) for this region, and the GV ratio was defined as the ratio of the daily GSMaP RMP to the daily VnGP. A heavy-rain day was defined as a day with rainfall exceeding 50 mm day −1 for at least one grid point in either the VnGP or the GSMaP. Finally, in Fig. 6 , we show the comparison between the mean vertical wind profiles for cases with higher precipitation (HP; mean GV ratio between 0.5 and 1.2) in the GSMaP, with that for cases of lower precipitation (LP; mean GV ratio < 0.5), on heavy-rain days.
This region is important for hydrological forecasting due to its location in the upstream valley of the Red River and has large GV-ratio differences between the easterly and westerly wind cases, of ∼ + 0.7, as shown in Fig. 5b, d . The region is located at the northeastern foot of the HLSM and is also on the leeward side of the HLSM, with respect to the climatological southwesterly monsoonal wind in the lower troposphere (Matsumoto (1992) ; Nguyen-Le et al. (2014) ).
For HP cases, the mean zonal wind component (u) was significantly larger, in the lower troposphere below the 850 Nodzu et al. Progress in Earth and Planetary Science (2019) hPa level, than it was for LP cases. The u was larger at the 700-and 500-hPa levels, in the HP cases, with weak significance. The meridional wind component (v) profile showed southerly wind in both cases, at these levels. No clear differences between the HP and LP cases were seen in either the mean u at the 300-hPa level, or the mean v below the 500-hPa level. The v was smaller in the HP cases than in the LP, at the 300-hPa level, with weak significance. These results indicate that the zonal wind in the lower troposphere was one of the crucial factors affecting GSMaP precipitation performance, in this region.
Discussion
In this subsection, we consider why the GV ratio was seen to be generally higher in the leeward regions than in the windward regions and the substantially higher GV ratio seen over the coast. First, we confirm the relationship between wind direction and GSMaP estimated precipitation. Figure 6 shows that LP and HP were related to easterly and westerly winds, respectively. So, since the analyzed region is located at the eastern foot of the HLSM, LP and HP were related to wind directions that corresponded with windward and leeward, respectively. Therefore, the GSMaP exhibiting relatively higher and lower precipitation than the VnGP was connected with wind directions corresponding to the leeward and the windward, respectively. The mean meridional wind component was positive, in both LP and HP cases. The analyzed region is also located at the southern foot of the northward mountains, hence in the windward side, in the aspect of meridional wind. Consequently, the overall lower precipitation in the GSMaP can be related to the windward location of this region.
It has been suggested by various studies, including Todd and Bailey (1995) and Kubota et al. (2009) , that, in precipitation datasets based on satellite observations, microwave radiometer algorithms underestimate heavy rainfall from shallow orographic convection. The GSMaP algorithms are based on microwave radiometer observations from the satellite, thus, the above results and discussion have indicated that it was possible for the scheme implemented by YS15 in the algorithms to not fully correct precipitation underestimation in low-top orographic heavy rain. This hypothetical imperfection in the algorithms was also consistent with the comparable, or smaller, GV ratios in the regions at the southwestern foot of the ranges, in the larger-u cases (Fig. 5b, c) , because these are windward regions for the climatologically southwesterly wind, in the summer monsoon. The modification may have been insufficient due to the difficulty in quantifying upward forced motion and orographic convection over the complex topography that includes several mountain ranges and valleys, especially around the HLSM.
The GSMaP RNL version 6 algorithm uses winds below 1.5 km height, from objectively reanalyzed data, for identification of orographic convection, based on the scheme in YS15. We examined biases and root mean square errors (RMSEs) between JRA-55 and radiosonde data for zonal and meridional winds, at the levels of 925 and 850 hPa, at 00Z and 12Z (Table 3) . The JRA-55 data were interpolated for the Hanoi radiosonde station position, with the data for the four surrounding grids. The sign of the mean zonal wind in the JRA-55 was different to that in the radiosonde data, at the 850-hPa level, at 12Z. The absolute value of mean meridional wind in the JRA-55 was less than half that of the radiosonde data, at the 925 hPa level, at 00Z, and as well, the absolute values for the mean zonal wind in the radiosonde data were less than the corresponding RMSEs between the radiosonde and JRA-55 data. Similar results could be obtained for the meridional winds, at 12Z at the 850 hPa level and at 00Z at the 925-hPa level. These results imply that the wind directions in the reanalysis and objective analysis datasets were not reliable for judging upslope winds connected to orographic convection.
Next, we discuss the importance of vapor carried by the southerly wind. It is widely known that active convection in the Asian summer monsoon is strongly governed by southwesterly flow from the Indian Ocean (e.g., Matsumoto (1997) ) that contains abundant water vapor sourced from the Indian Ocean. However, by the time it reaches Vietnam, this southwesterly wind has passed over the Indochina Peninsula and lost a substantial amount of its vapor. In fact, the southerly wind cases at 925 and 850 hPa give larger and comparable precipitation amounts, respectively, compared to the southwesterly cases (Fig. 4c) . This result implies a similarly important role for the water vapor carried by the southerly wind to that in the southwesterly wind. Water vapor transported from different wind directions should be analyzed in detail, in future studies. Our study also showed a more severe deficit in the GSMaP precipitation for southerly wind cases (Figs. 4d and 5), and so, therefore, we should fully consider the GSMaP precipitation deficit when it is used in hydrological applications. Finally, we consider the substantially higher rainfall over the coast in the GSMaP, compared to the VnGP. Nguyen-Xuan et al. (2016) showed the coarse distribution of gauge stations in Vietnam and indicated that the interpolated method, Spheremap, did not always have an advantage in regions with coarse gauge networks. Price et al. (2000) identified unrealistic precipitation maxima at grids between the coast and the inland gauge stations that were neighbors of grids that were without sufficient information on surface rainfall, in spatially interpolated data-and we must assume it is possible that the VnGP also had abnormally low values at grids in similar locations. However, Nguyen-Xuan et al. (2016) showed comparable reproducibility in the three coastal grids with gauge data compared to the other eight inland grids, among the grids showing worse reproducibility than the daily Asian Precipitation-Highly-Resolved Observational Data Integration Towards Evaluation (Yatagai et al. 2012) datasets. Moreover, the higher precipitation in the GSMaP than that in the VnGP was systematically evident in grids inland of gauge stations near the coast, making it difficult to explain the possible lower precipitation in the VnGP through a weak point over coastal areas in an interpolation method. On the other hand, it should be noted that there is room for improvement in the precipitation estimate along the coast, as examined by Mega and Shige (2016) , by addressing the difficulties caused by radiometrically intermingled surface features.
Conclusions
Precipitation accuracy in the GSMaP RNL version 6 was examined by using the VnGP for ground truthing. We also investigated the precipitation dependence and its accuracy in the GSMaP data, on the wind, using operational radiosonde data.
Most heavy-rain days over northern Vietnam were found to occur from May-Aug., with an inhomogeneous horizontal distribution.
The ratio of precipitation in the GSMaP to that in the VnGP exhibited large horizontal variability, especially in the biases over northern Vietnam from May-Aug., on heavy-rain days. Regions with positive and negative biases were intermingled, and there were several horizontal regions, at the scale of ∼ 100 km-a scale comparable with the size of the upstream tributary basins of the Red River-with similar systematic biases. The lower precipitation in the GSMaP, compared with the VnGP, was most conspicuously seen in the furthest upstream region of the Red River basin and at the north edge of Vietnam. While there were regions with largely negative biases in the mountains, positive biases were widely seen along the coast. The RMSD showed homogeneous distribution over northern Vietnam, with a value of ∼ 50 mm day −1 .
The daily regional mean precipitation (RMP) was greater for nearly southerly winds, at the 925 hPa level, than from other directions, from May-Aug. Greater RMP was also seen with southwesterly winds, at 850 hPa, and this tendency was also observed in their accumulated contribution to total precipitation. The GV ratio, defined as a ratio of the GSMaP precipitation to the VnGP precipitation, showed small (large) values for easterly (westerly) wind cases, at 925 (850) hPa.
The GV ratio was larger for westerly than easterly winds over almost all of northern Vietnam. The GV ratio for the westerly winds greatly exceeded that for easterly winds, especially along the northeastern foot of the HLSM and the western part of the Red River Delta, located at the eastern foot of the mountains. On the other hand, the GV ratio was slightly larger or smaller over the Da River Basin and over the eastern part of the Red River Delta, located at the western foot of the mountains. These results indicated that the GSMaP tended to exhibit higher (lower) precipitation on the leeward (windward) side of the mountains.
Consistent results were obtained from the mean wind profiles classified into relatively higher (HP; GV ratio between 0.5 and 1.2) and lower precipitation (LP; GV ratio below 0.5) groups. The profiles showed that the mean zonal wind component was significantly larger (more positive) in the HP cases than in the LP cases, at the 925 and 850 hPa levels.
The results presented here will help improve the northern Vietnam hydrological warning system, including for the Red River Delta, and will progress meteorological investigation into Vietnamese rainfall features and mechanisms (e.g., Takahashi (2013) ). Discussions based on our results lead to the hypothesis that the GSMaP scheme, introduced by YS15, cannot fully correct the estimate for low-top orographic convection, using lowlevel winds, from objective reanalysis data over complex topography. One solution to this issue is to use a more accurate wind dataset in evaluation of orographic convection.
We applied the VnGP for ground validation rainfall data in the present study; however, it is challenging to create a reliable interpolated dataset over data-sparse regions, particularly in mountainous regions, indicating that there is room to improve the VnGP in the future, possibly with the aid of surface radar observations. The 3D shapes of clouds, which are controlled by the vertical wind profile, will strongly affect satellite precipitation algorithm performance. This suggests that we should investigate
